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Curry County Planning Commission Summary 
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COMMISSIONERS IN ATTENDANCE ABSENT 

Ted Freeman        Michael Lange 

Kari Keller             Sharon Jensen 

Spirit Meller  

 

STAFF IN ATTENDENCE 

Becky Crockett     Terran Watwood 

Nancy O’Dwyer 

Diane St. Marie (excused for vacation) 

 

Call to Order at 5:30pm. 

Roll call conducted. 

 

Chair Lange opened the meeting to Public Comment for items not on the agenda. 

No comments offered. 

Meeting Summary from June 16, 2022, approved.    

 

Director Crockett introduced the Zoning Ordinance Amendments 

Four significant changes: 1) increases housing allowance in Residential Two (R-2) zones from 

single-family to 4-units, 2) regulates Short-Term Rentals (STRs) using land use process, 3) allows 

accessory dwellings in Rural Residential (RR) zones outside UGBs, and 4) codifies Lot Line 

Adjustments. 

 

Two hearing public process: 1) now, with this Planning Commission meeting and 2) Board of 

Commissioners meeting scheduled Aug 17th.  There has been public notification in three 

newspapers, multiple workshops, and discussion began over a year prior. 

 

Chair Lange opened the meeting to public comments.  Speakers were limited to three minutes, 

with comments from online attendees first, followed by those present at the meeting. 

 

Penny Suess, Port Orford, recommended postponing the decision on the amendments citing 

that there had been no meaningful notice provided to the public, there has been no discussion 

at Port Orford City Council meetings, and regulating STRs as a land use will be cumbersome and 

difficult to enforce. 

 

Jeanna Howe, Port Orford, cited that STRs are changing the nature of neighborhoods and public 

hearings are needed for Northern Curry County. 
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Chair Lange queried whether remote attendees (Sara Whitney and Jim H) wanted to speak, but 

neither offered comments. 

 

Ann Vileisis, Port Orford, noted that she had already submitted written recommendations.  She 

noted increased density in the R2-zone will increase housing but questioned whether increased 

density would allow more STRs.  Asked for more co-ordination with the city. 

 

Tim Palmer, Port Orford, offered that the planning commission should be cautious about moving 

quickly since zoning changes affect our homes and neighborhoods.  Questioned whether STRs 

actually reduce workforce housing.  Asked commission to postpone their decision and provide 

better notice. 

 

Bob Morrow, Langlois, just learned of the ordinance changes and posted letter last night.  

Recommended that the commission continue this, or deny this, until citizens can review more 

thoroughly.  Concerned that if zoning changes are wrong, then county can’t make course 

correction.  He asked that the commission take more consideration of the proposed changes 

and speak with the Port Orford Planning Commission. 

 

Chair Lange queried whether remote attendees (Adam Briggs and GG) wanted to speak, but 

neither offered comments. 

 

Karen Larsen, Brookings, noted that she definitely supports ordinance rules, but not sure if she 

goes along with zoning changes.  Former Curry County employee with Public Health and worked 

on lodging rules.  The changes are compatible with those lodging rules, but concerned about 

neighborhood changes.  Implore to consider how these changes affects the overall identify of 

the community. 

 

Greg Thielen, Port Orford, on Port Orford Planning Council, but not speaking on their behalf.  In 

favor of increasing housing and affordable housing.  Unregulated STRs could damage culture 

and area.  Recommended that multi-family residences in the R-2 zone require conditional use 

approval, that multi-family residences in R-2 zones should not be STRs, that permits for STRs not 

be transferable with sale of property, STRs be capped (such as 2 or 3% of the housing stock) and 

an STRs number of nights rented be limited. 

 

David Brock-Smith, Port Orford, State Representative.  Noted that he was an enthusiastic 

supporter of the ZOA-2201 and urged the commissioners to move forward.  He explained that 

there has been countless hours and multiple meetings about the changes.  Clarified that the 

county is regulating STRs with the proposed changes, does not open the door for STRs.   

 

Chair Lange closed public hearing.  Noted that commissioners had already discussed the 

proposal during their prior meeting, but a few outstanding questions were discussed with 

Director Crockett. 

 

Commissioner Freeman motioned for the commission to accept the proposal as presented by 

the staff, recommending that the proposal be forwarded to the Board of Commissioners.   

Commissioner Keller seconded the motion, and the motion was unanimously approved. 

 

Director Crockett noted that the next meeting (August 17th) was postponed.   

 

Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 6:40pm. 


